1983 honda shadow vt750

Michael McCourt. Submit more pictures. Discuss this bike Rate this motorbike This bike's rating
Write a review Sell this motorcycle Such bikes for sale Insurance quotes Finance options Tip a
friend List related bikes. Pictures, trademarks and logos of third parties are the exclusive
property of the respective owners. Technical specifications are subject to change without
notice. This web uses cookies. About Bikez. Advertise products. Contact Bikez. Privacy policy.
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Displacement :. Compression :. Bore x stroke :. Valves per cylinder:. Wheelbase :. Honda
introduced many new ideas on this bike, but the biggest change was the style. The low seat,
swept back lines, the extended forks, teardrop tank, all lent to a look that is still going strong in
the Shadow of today. This was the first purpose built cruiser. The engine had a unique offset
dual-pin crankshaft that achived perfect primary balance. The Sprague one way clutch allowed
slight slip one way to elliminate wheel chatter when down-shifting at high RPM. This bike was
the debut of the three valve, twin plug head also. Hydraulic valve adjusters, electronic ignition,
cam chain tensioners, hydraulically actuated clutch and front brakes, brushless generator, shaft
drive, all were things that Honda added to make this new bike low maintenance for the rider. If
you want to ride, not tinker, the Shadow is the bike for you. Compare US insurance quotes from
the nation's top providers. Compare US motorcycle loan quotes from the nation's top providers.
Ships to most countries. Also check out our overview of motorcycle webshops at Bikez. List
related bikes for comparison of specs. Sell or buy used bikes? Ads are free. You can list all
Honda VT C Shadow available and also sign up for e-mail notification when such bikes are
advertised in the future. Bikez has a high number of users looking for used bikes. Before you
buy this bike, you should view the list of related motorbikes Compare technical specs. Look at
photos. And check out the rating of the bike's engine performance, repair costs, etc. Rating
sample for this Honda bike. You can also compare bikes. Make Honda. Model Shadow. Changed
spark plugs and started right up left her idle for an hour last sat, ready to ride! Really a great
bike it's in running condition tires have a little bit of sun cracking on them not bad at all still has
chicken strips on the tires. Bike has less than original miles never laid down is missing battery
cover, petcock knob, and part of the choke cables. Carburetor need tuned. Not able to ship.
Model Shadow VT Rode daily for two seasons after rebuild with no problems. Only things wrong
with the bike are all completely cosmetic paint, seat. I do not need to sell, but would like to see
someone benefit from all the work put into this antique first year model. This shadow is
complete, needs work to get it on the road. I did have it running earlier this summer but I tried
today and it wouldn't turn over so I give up! It may be that the battery I had wasn't good enough,
could be a spark issue, I'm not sure I have a lot of bikes I need to sell before the cold gets here
so I'm selling this one as is. PhilThank you for looking!!!!!! I also offer delivery up to miles from
Brick, NJ for an additional fee. Just ask and Id be happy to give you a quote. Bike starts and
shifts like its supposed to. Speedometer not working. Tachometer not working as well as any of
the dash lights. Maybe bad connection. Has minor rust and oxidation. Exhaust has rust holes at
tips of mufflers. Rubber turning signal stems are dry rotted and broken. They sell them on ebay,
easy fix. Bike starts and shifts and rides like its supposed to. Runs good. Battery not included.
Would make excellent first bike or good for experienced rider. Just needs minor TLC. Comes
with clear and clean title signed by previous owner with buyers name left blank. Bike must be
picked up within 2 weeks of auction end. Please don't bid if you can't pay for bike or shipping. I
will work with your shipper the best I can. Due to the age, you are buying this bike in as is
condition with no guarantees or warrantees whatsoever. Deposit is non refundable. Please
know I accept no returns. Winning bidder agrees to contact me as soon as auction is over to
discuss payment and pickup times. Look at all the pictures carefully. Don't be afraid to make me
an offer. Thanks for looking and good luck bidding!!! Must sell before move! It's a fierce looking
bike and it roars! I get huge compliments on it from cycle enthusiasts and I Hate to sell but need
the cash. It's meant to be a rugged beast with some minor imperfections, major character, and a
whole lot of attitude. This metric rides great and will get you where you need to go! Well kept
and maintained. Both tires have less than 50 miles on them. Clean Title and registration. Fair
warning: Be careful parking next to Harleys No test rides without cash in hand. Contact me at
five Honda Shadow, , VT C, just over miles, lightly used, always garaged, always
well-maintained. No rust in tank. Very clean. Rear Suspension Dual shocks adjustable spring
preload, 94mm wheel travel. Right Price. You don? When you want to take it easy, you slip into
something more comfortable, a little more your style. Same with a motorcycle. And time is the
test of style. So when you want to go for a nice, relaxed ride, you want a bike that fits you like
your favorite leather jacket or your old blue jeans, and one that looks just as chill too. And that?
Our Shadow line of cruisers are some of the most popular bikes on the road, and one look at the
Shadow Aero will tell you why. Features like its spoked wheels, full fenders and long, chromed
mufflers are all about taking it easy, and looking good while you? But the Aero rider also gets

some thoroughly modern performance courtesy of this bike? Maintenance-reducing features
like shaft final drive make the Aero easy to own. And best of all, the Aero is a huge bargain,
giving you a big-bike ride without the big-bike price. Grants Pass, OR. Rocky Ford, CO.
Carthagena, OH. Fairbury, IL. Mill Valley, CA. South Kingstown, RI. Laguna Niguel, CA. Alert
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Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Honda. Model Shadow. Changed spark plugs and
started right up left her idle for an hour last sat, ready to ride! Model Shadow Major experience
in repairing a motorcycle recommended. I thought it wasn't going to need as much constant
maintenance that it does and got way over my head. Cash offers only! It was running but not
anymore. The mechanic says it's a electrcal issue with the ignition. Runs like a top when
running. This shadow is complete, needs work to get it on the road. I did have it running earlier
this summer but I tried today and it wouldn't turn over so I give up! It may be that the battery I
had wasn't good enough, could be a spark issue, I'm not sure I have a lot of bikes I need to sell
before the cold gets here so I'm selling this one as is. PhilThank you for looking!!!!!! I also offer
delivery up to miles from Brick, NJ for an additional fee. Just ask and Id be happy to give you a
quote. Good bike! Needs brakes pads, starter, and upholstery restitched. Price Firm Custom
pipes! Great gas mileage! Has 33k and is in great condition considering the year. Runs great.
Posted on multiple sites. Considering any reasonable offer or trade for a nice vehicle. Asking
obo and title in hand!. Please email , call , or text only phone to Ask for Alex or Brooke. Bike
starts and shifts like its supposed to. Speedometer not working. Tachometer not working as
well as any of the dash lights. Maybe bad connection. Has minor rust and oxidation. Exhaust
has rust holes at tips of mufflers. Rubber turning signal stems are dry rotted and broken. They
sell them on ebay, easy fix. Bike starts and shifts and rides like its supposed to. Runs good.
Battery not included. Would make excellent first bike or good for experienced rider. Just needs
minor TLC. Comes with clear and clean title signed by previous owner with buyers name left
blank. Bike must be picked up within 2 weeks of auction end. Please don't bid if you can't pay
for bike or shipping. I will work with your shipper the best I can. Due to the age, you are buying
this bike in as is condition with no guarantees or warrantees whatsoever. Deposit is non
refundable. Please know I accept no returns. Winning bidder agrees to contact me as soon as
auction is over to discuss payment and pickup times. Look at all the pictures carefully. Don't be
afraid to make me an offer. Thanks for looking and good luck bidding!!! Really a great bike it's
in running condition tires have a little bit of sun cracking on them not bad at all still has chicken
strips on the tires. Bike has less than original miles never laid down is missing battery cover,
petcock knob, and part of the choke cables. Carburetor need tuned. Not able to ship. Model
Shadow VT Rode daily for two seasons after rebuild with no problems. Only things w
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rong with the bike are all completely cosmetic paint, seat. I do not need to sell, but would like to
see someone benefit from all the work put into this antique first year model. Perfect condition
with very little use. Runs and looks new. Fast for its size, goes 30 mph. Carburetor just rebuilt
and starts on the first kick. New battery. All lights, turn signals and horn work good. Nicest one
I've seen and nicer than the one on ebay for Model Atc Front tire doesn't hold air. No title.
Grants Pass, OR. Carthagena, OH. Fort Rice, ND. Cheyenne, WY. Lebanon, OH. Bucksport, ME.
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